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Jack Smith Finishes Eighth Year in Majors With Good Batting Average 
__ \ _ 

y- 

Last Year Was 
First Time He 

Hit Below .300 
Just an Average Fielder and a 

Pretty Good Hitter, but 
His Is a Most Interest- 

ing Story. 

□ 
ACK SMITH, St. 
Houis outfielder 
and left-hand 
hitter, has fin- 
ished his eighth 
year in the ma- 

jors and his 
eleventh in or- 

ganized ball. His 
grand average 
ns a batsman for 
the entire jiw- 
iod is over .300, 
and yet little or 

nothing has ever 
been written 
about him. Just 

one ui muse average major leaguers 
■^^inse bat keeps him in fast com 

gd^mny. I/ast season for the first time 
since he joined the majors, he drop- 
ped below the magic .300 mark. In 
fact, it might he said that Jack had 
bis worst year last season, and yet in 
spite of this fact, he is projected at 
this time as a type that it is well 
to know more about. In the first 
place. Smith, as a member of Branch 
Kickey's multitudinous and trick 
outfield, only played part of the time 
up to last season. He is a left hand 
hitter and Is only used when right- 
hand pitchers are in the box for op- 
position. In fact, Smith, .300 slug- 
ger of the timely type, had not been, 
up to last season, batted against a 

left hader for so long that the mem- 

try of the oldest fan runneth not 
back to that time. He had always 
been regarded as a mark for a port- 
eldar. 

But lost season Rirkey, always In 
the past plentifully supplied with 
hard-hitting outfielders, suddenly 

► 
experienced a drought of this prize 

* lariety and was compelled to use 
v Smith against left-handers, and. In 

and behold, Smith, instead of being 
easy prey for the southpaws, slug- 
ged in pretty timely fashion against 
them straight through the year. He 
hailed .281, making 18 two-baggers i 
anil six triples. He fielded .967, 
with 278 total chances. Smith is 
faster Ilian the average player and 
he si ole 21 bases. 

They say that Smith is not much ; 
of a talker; hard to get a .story 

m and no story there, anyway, 
properly approached, Smith 

talks freely enough ami his story 
i> f compelling interest, and one 
that is constructive, too, and tlial 
"ill gixe a thoughtful fan a higher 
opinion of the game. When asked 
about Ills alleged notorius weakness 
against left-handers and if were 

hereditary, phantom or acquired. 
Smith denied all allegations. "How 
did they know I was so weak 
■ cainst left-handers?" he asked. 

They never used me against them 
for years. Naturally I would be 
weak, for I never got a chance to 
sample their stufT." 

And then Smith went on to answer 
tint momentous and mysterious 
Question ns to why a lefthanded hit 

-s sn nearly helpless against south 
Jfeiws. “He draws away naturally ns 
ha swings at the ball." asserted 
Smith, "and as a lefthaqder's natural 
curve is away from the batsman, the 

• Odds are against him. Of course,"he 
tiles to correct the fault, amt some 
batsmen do this, but the natural trend 
of the Struggle Is against him. Seems 
as though the ball is coming from 
first base sometimes, instead of tin- 
box, when a lefthanded sidewheeler 
gets a big curve started towards you. 
On the other hand, a lefthanded hit- 
ter naturally steps right into a right- 
hander's curve.” 

Smith Is a stocky, close-knit fel- 
low, quiet, slow of speech and slow 
to warm up to folks, but fast enough 
on the paths. He stole 32 bases last 

L season and was thrown out only 11 
40108. He pilfered U sacks In euc 
cession without a fluke. Smith start 
ed his career as a pitcher—but let 
him tell the story: 

"I was a Chicago boy and played 
on the lots. I had played only a few 
games as a semi-pro, when the man- 

ager of the Regina (Canada) team 
came to town after players. He knew 
the captain of our team and applied 
to him. The captAln recommended me 
and then asked me If I'd like to go. 
Sure thing, I'd go. I did not even 
ask where Regina was. I never 

thought about asking about the pay. 
i'/ere waa a chance to play ball every 

day! I was Juet 17 years old then, 
end I had juet 80 cents In my pocket. 
We traveled from Friday to Monday 
night and I thought we were going 
to the end of the' world. Fat chance 
for me to get back home on that 80 
cents. But what did I rare? I was 

going to play ball every day!" 
That was back In 1913. 8mltli 

was drafted from Regina by Spo- 
kane and then released within Hirer 

days after lie reported. Quite a 

Joke on Spokane. Smith then went 
to Aberdeen in the (aniuln league 
anil played the 19M seaaon there 
with Kenneth Williams alongaidc 
him In (lie outer garden. Detroit 
got an. option on both Smith and 

Williams. Smith hurt ills ankle. 
Detroit let both of them go. Joke 

f on Detroit. Then Smith went to 

Seattle in 1915 and the Cards draft 

rd him late in that same year. 
Jack Smith—lie hail 80 cents In 

r hts pocket and lie started on a 

Hum day trip westward on his first 

league engagement without even 

Bsl .ug about the pay. He was go- 

ing to play ball every day. and that 

was enough for him. Quite a roll- 

hast to the semi pro and buslirr of 

today, who want to know a lot 
i lliout the prire and care but little 

1/-—--—-- 

Gopher Basketeers Who Will Help BMeJays ©pen Reason Tomorrow 
V >* 

L l 
Taylor, 
coach 

Golf In Last TenYears Has Become ■ 

Established On Firm Foundation 
— 

I New York. Dee. JO.—The general! 
[belief among golfers is that the1 
; game is not being overdone, al- 
though the number of links has 
greatly Increased during the last JO 

years. Golf is no longer a passing! 
fancy In this country hut is estah 
lished on a firm foundation. G »und 
may be prohibitive In price but golf* 

era always manage to secure enough 
| for new links in almost any, section 
! of the country. 

All forms of sport have inoreased 
I In popularity during the past 10 
i years, but none so much as golf, due 
primarily to tlio fact that man In all 
his seven ages can play the game I 
and enjoy it. 

Reports of new golf and country 
lubs are heard from almost every- 

where and the query, "Where Is it 
going to stop?" may be nnswered by 
raying that it Is not going to stop 
until every village and hamlet has 

| its golf course. 

Cyril Walker, the national open 
!' hampion, will be at Kenilworth 
lodge, Sebring, Fla., this winter. He 
and Janies Maiden, th» Long Island 
title holder, from the Nassau, C, C., 
will represent Kenilworth in the 
league. With Walker algnlng for 
Florida it means that practically si! 
of the high lights will be located in 
the southern peninsula. T'nquestion- 
ably he and Malden will form a 

strong combination In the league of 
team matches being arranged, and 
Judging by the offers already re- 

ceived the open title holder will be 
kept busy filling engagements. 

Denies Report 
Club Owners 

Deserted Ban 
Jacob Rupert, President of 1 

Yank?, Says League 
as Loyal to 

Jolinspn. 
\V YORK. Dec. 2IV— 

Denial mi entered 
today by Jacob 
Rupert, present 
of the New York 
Yankee*, of a re- 

port that the 
American league 
club owners had 
deserted Han John- 
son to support 
Judge I.andls be 
cause they feared | 
box office receipts 
would suffer if 
Johnson were stis 
tained In his at 

tacks on the Integrity of baseball. 
"The American league was loyal to 

Johnson as long as he remained In 
hta place." Rupert declared. "But he 
didn't. Judge Landis had been agreed 
upon as our supreme arbiter and It 
was up to all baseball to support him 
In his decisions. Motives of com- 
mercialism didn't enter Into the 
matter." 

BANTAM CAGERS 
TO HAVE LEAGUE 

Entries are now being accepted In 
the Y. M, C. A. Sunday school ban- 
tamweight basket ball league. Mon- 
day morning Is the dead line for the 
entries, according to Physical Di 
rector Kecster. 

Any team entering must carry with 
them a list, of players certified lo play 
by Its Sunday school teacher, riayer« 
must lie betweefl the ages of 12 and 
17 an* must weigh uniter 113 your.de 
stripped. The entry fee of fit) cents a 

team goes to purchasing medals, 

Duluth. Evdeth Tic. 
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 19.- The 

Duluth snd I-lveleth hockey cfttlts 
battled four extra five-minute period* 
to a 2 to 2 tie here tonight. At the 
end of tTie regulation play period the 
score stood at a 1 to 1 tie. 
•~y ■■■■ ■ —-——- 

for the glory of playing in the big 
league every day. Where, oh, where 
Is the old rashioned boy who would 
rather play In Ihe hig league than 
eat? Where is the hey who would 
rather play hi the big league Hum 
to be president * lie seems to have 
vanished along with (he old fash 
lotted girl who washed dishes tor 
her mother and learned to cook anil 
sew, and who did not palnl her 
pretty face, anil who wore gingh am 

dresses and a rlklton lit Iter wonder 
ful brown hair 

Notre Dame Squad 
Leaves for Coast 

South Pond, Ind., Dee. 20.—Hun 
dreds of students nnd towns people 
braved the zero weather today to see 

Coach Knute Rockne and his Notre 
Dame football squad start their Jour- 
ney to Pasadena, Cal., for the New 
Year's day game with Reland Stan- 
ford university. 

The team was to spend the after- 
noon In Chicago, leaving there to- 

night for New Orleans. Only on# 

stop will be mad# enroute and that 
will be et Memphis Sunday morning 
where the team will attend church. 
"Doc” Connell, star halfback of the 
second string men .was Injured dur- 
ing gymnasium work yesterday and 
was unable to leave. 

BAN JOHNSON 
REFUSES TO TALK 

Chicago, Bee. 20.—Ban Johnaon, 
prealdent of the American league haa 
returned from tha seclusion into 
which ha retired whlla hla club own- 
era strtp|»ed him of part of hla pow- 
er and rebuked him for hla con- 

troversy with Commissioner I,andls. 
"Any rhnnr^ of resigning aa Amer- 

ican league head?” he wna aaked. 
"I won't answer that one way or 

another,” he replied. "In fact 1 
won't even admit I’m Ban Johnaon." 

LEROY DEFEATS 
FRANK SCHAEFER 

Sioux City, In., Dec. Ill Hutsey 
I Leroy. Sioux lightweight, won n 

I newspaper derision over Frankie R. 
Hchnefer of Chicago In the final 10 

j inurwN bout of the American Legion'* 
triple windup boxing card here to 
night. 

In tha other bout a noth of which 

| went 10 round*. Hilly I’elrolle, Hloux 

l«‘My junior lightweight, shaded f'har. 

j ley ftavmond * »f Fra nee »md "Tlgrr" 
<*llne of Fhlcago easily won from 
hnk .Tnneph* of Minneapolla. 

I S'ew York.—F«t«ll«» *'f 'nnniinlutll" Mur 
it. Hr^nk l> t> wnn u.-M, I.uni * m wrlfji» 
'•'u n "in Ab* lioidililn on pointa. 16 

I OUIJ'U 

Tad Jones Would Forbid Player 
Returning to the Game After Once Out 
New york, Pec. 20.—Tad Jones, 

I Vale's football roaih, favors Impor- 
tant changes In the rules of the game 
He proposes that the rules shall for- 
bid the return of any player who has 
left the game. This would result In 

| the development of more players and 
would prevent the coach from run- 

ning the game from the sidelines. At 
the meeting of the coaches' associa- 
tion here two years ago Jones de- 
lared he was In favor of relegating 

all the coaches to the stands during 

I play. 
_ 

Omaha Five Again 
Loses to Denver 

Denver, Colo., Dec. If—Omaha 

Athletic chib dropped lfs third 

straight game of the basket hall 

series to Denver Friday night at the 

City Auditorium by a 2? to 2* score 

| The game was the closest fought of 

the three and kept the fans in in up 
roar all the way. 

Smith and Mellor, Omaha forwards, 
wore ''on" and Christensen had a 

great night with his dribbling, and 
these two factors kept the visitors 
in the game. Poor foul shooting lost 
Omaha the game, ns they only made 
two out of eight chances. 

Supernois of Omaha and Ryan of 
Denver went out on four personal 
fouls. Bruce, Denver star forward, 
was put out of the game for arguing 
with Referee Dana. Bens got a bad 
cut over his eye near the end of the 
game and gave wav to Maxwell. 

DENVER—?* 
FO. F T. P.F 

qnugey, forward ..1 0 * 
(truce, forward .1 1 
Tohna forward .1 1 r 

« nrfmtn, cantor ..........4 4 * 

Minklty, guard ..* 0 1 
Rvin, guard * t 4 
Vidal, guard ..I t 0 

Totals .li • ~7 
OMAHA—2 « 

FO. FT, P.F 
Mailer, forward .• .* 
Smith forward ..* 1 I 
Supernola. cant ar ..1 9 4 
Mss wall, csntar ...4 t t 
chrtstanaan. guard .I 1 
Mans, guard ....*...0 0 
Clamant, guard .t S 1 

Totals ....II I 12 
Officials: Dana. Nebraska, reftroa, 

Ifakanaos. Denver T. Td. C. A., umpire. 

Columbus Cagers Organize. 
Columbu*, Nab., Dm. 19.—A bus 

k*t ball taam of boy* who,* weight 
average* 100 pound* was formed at 

tha Y. M. C. A. tht* afternoon and It 
will play It* flr»t game with a group 
of boy* from tha Norfolk Junior High 
•chool »elerted on tha »am* bael*. 

t Jones has a fine Idea, but lie Is 
striving for a football millennium, 
says an e\|iert. The elimination of 
a player once he has left the game 
would form the roaches to develop 
more men, but it would give the big 
college a tremendous advantage 
over the smaller one. It also might 
develop pertain abuses, such 
as using a play er long after he 
reaches the physical |s>iiit at which 
he no longer should be allowed on 
the field. There is altogether too 
much of that even now. 

The barring of a player onee he 
lias gone off the field would lead to 
quite yigorous measures against, 
outstanding stars. The opposition 
might ho tempted to “persuade” 
him to go lienee at an early stage 
of the combat, Granted there is an 

over-siidicienry of such tactics now, 
hut the injured player may mine 

bark, if Iip isn't badly hurt, and at- 

tend to those yyho persuaded him to 
pas* out of the pirture temporarily. 
The Idea of limiting each player to 

only one appearance in a gam® has a 

strong appeaj for Jones because by 
has been favored w th »o much high 
grad® material at Yale. 

Jones declared that lie was opposed 
to changing th® kickoff rule so that 
til® leather would l»e booted from the 

kicking side's 40 yard line, as It used 
to be before th* 1!*24 season. The 
Yale roach de< lured that the Jive lit 

system preserves an even lialance be- 

tween the kicking and receiving able 

Probably Jones will be overruled by 
the committee when It meet* heioj 
in March, ns there la tremendous 
opposition nil over the country to 

the midfield kickoff. 

Rosor Conti 
Breaks Records 

Parle Pec 20. —Reger Conti, 

French bllllardlaf, broke two wrrld'a 

record# for 15 2 balk line champion- 
ahlp play laet night with a high 
run of 472, clicking off 800 point# 
In three Inning# for an average of 
180 2-3. The former high run record 
of 354 wna made by Welker Cochran 
In 1921 at Chicago, while Button'# 
high average of 100 mad# agalnat 
Willie Hoppe, atood for nearly 20 
yeara. 

In the two niatchea he hue played 
thua far for the run chnmplonahlp, 
Conti hn* ecorcd 1,000 point# In the 
nine Inning* for an unprecedented 
average of 111, with two unflnlehed 

l rune. * 

Oklahoma University Starts Preparing 
for Annual Valley Track Meet 

Norman, Okla., Tier. *n ITnl varsity 
of Oklahoma athletic officials arc 

busily preparing for the lHth Mlsadurl 
Valley track and field meet which Is 

In lie held In Norman Mny 30 The 
semi animal meeting of the Valiev 
directors will nlso be held In Norman 
on the same date, as will the confer 
enrn meets In golf and lentils. 

Joint Jacobs, Sooner track 
mentor, lias already Issued a call 
(or all available (rack men to report 
for work at once In order that the 
university might make n creditable 
showing against other 3 alley 
schools In the meet. Jacobs pointed 
out that Oklahoma has never hern 
strong in track, and urged that the 
Sonners make a good showing hi 
order that the Valley mentors will 

! again see tit to give the Sooner* a 

j similar honor nc\l year. 

While no altempt Its* exrr bertt 

made brfore here to organise a golf 
tram, plan* now underway indicate 
that a formidable team will soon be 
formed. 

Tin* university I* well equipped 
to care for the conference toiima* 
ment*. Oklahoma boast* one of the 
best cinder track* in the smith treat, 
which wit* completed two >e«r* ago. 
It ha* a ba*e of crushed rack and 
a surface of cl «y ami c inder* The 
trac k has a 8?0 > arc! straightaway 
beside tin* required quarter mile 
oval, and i* ?8 feet wick', permitting 
right lam * for the runner*. 
Two Indoor cvmi rte eourta and 1? j 

outdoor cli»v courts complete* the 
tennis cqulppment, while the golf 
tourney will he held on the Norman 
Uolf and club links, east of N’ormnn 

Jacob* Indicated that official* of 
national repute will he brought to 

Norman Xoi Ui* ujetla. 

Morris, 
guarp 
.- '■ '"i 

Cspi. Du/zCer, 
GOAPp 

---- ■"—- 

Trojans Drill 
on Defense for 

Missouri Tiger 
F.os \ngeles, Hoc. 20.—Receipt of ! 

word yesterday that tfie Missouri | 
Tiger had left his lair and had head- 
ed westward found Timer Mender- 
son. coach of the I diversity of 
Southern California Trojans re- 

douhling efforts to give liis charges 
a thorough course In tlie Henderson 
method of stalking Tiger and pre- 
paring tlie Trojan appetite for a 

f»ast of Tiger meat when they face 
tlie striped feline on tlie gridiron 
here (hrl'tinas day. 

Henderson do vs not underesti- 
mate tlie Tiger prowess and twice 
daily Hie Trojans are busied with 
tlie task of fabricating an armor 

which'is expei ted to prove in\ ulner- ; 
able to tin- most savage attacks of ; 

Tiger claws. ”\ulify tlie Missouri 
offense and tile battle is ours,” i 

might well he the war cry of tlie 
Trojans, for they are s|>ending i 
much time oil defense laities which : 

are expected to offset tlie Tiger on- i 
rush. 

Signal drill, scrimmage and dum- 
my practice also arc on the pre- 
p !r*dm’ss program anil are expect- 
ed to be continued until tlie zero 

hour. 

BLUFFS ATHLETES 
HEREFORHOLIDAYS 

Carl (Buster) Owen and Clifford 
Walsh. former Abrsliam Lincoln 

(High school star athletes, who en- 

tered Northwestern university last 

September, will arrive home today to 

■pend the holidays with their parents. 
Both Owen and Walsh won fresh- 

men football numerals at the univer- 
sity. Harry Richardson. Abraham 
Lincoln High graduate, also is ex- 

pected to arrive home today from the 
Evaneton school. 

COAST GAME TO 
DRAW BIG CROWD 
Pasadena. Pec. 19—All of the 5L- 

000 Bose bowl seats for the Stanford 
Notre Pams Intersections! football 
game hate New Year's day have been 
sold, officials In charge of the ticket 

I sale announced tonight. 

We are a patriotic people, always 
filled with a real to sa\e the country 
from one another Woodstock (Ontd 
Sentinel-Review. 

'Dace- 
JKesults 

IKKFI l(SO\ PARK. 
First rue# Mil# amt 7o yard* 

| 1 iil*nn 1 .» # n 17; 
|«Ju«Y#r (t* tv a n non) 41 ? I 
Cork (itlnion) H 

Tim# \ 4A Trust Official. tVilon#l I 
Wifiisr. TtrK'k Itottom. ttluria* mark I 

I • Mia. s-'i'lua Marie, Mtntnp. Jr Krn#a| It I 
• ml Mim Ann# IMn# also ran. 

Ittfond raca Hi* furlnn*s 
Kin* of th# $\‘m i\laf#s(u). I | I I • i! 

I •■iiitnv »Ht| ((v |.nn|) .. II #\«*n’ 
rh#.» Mt)nlii<iti#r) I 7 IPj 

T in# \ 12 1 Pollrniata. Kuhlan. | I I a«l\ Hr#u#i. M«*t\ina anti Minny l.ifhi I 
ilsu run. 

Third rare M il and 74 'aids 
iJoldf eid (Mfi’t" » 4 1 I #v#n 
1 ovalities# iM#i fieri 3 fc T 1 f» j 
|i#s|t»fr (lUmn #n | 

Tim#• «i Kml.u ltl'»»»i)loom J**a 

Ji'nnrt. Mtvot i'ait#ll, Vitufui an«l Wrtai 
I hff# Alan rar 
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Minnesota Game 
to Start Early 
Monday Evening 

NNOUNCEMEN T 
was made this 
morning by A: A. 
Schablnger, ath- 
letic director of 
Creighton univer- 
sity that the 
C r e 1 g h t o n-Min- 
nesota basket ball 
game at the 
Creighton g y m- 

nafium Monday 
night will start at 

7:30 o'clock. The 
early starting time 
for the contest 
has been arranged 
so the Gophers 

will be able to make train connec- 
tions for Minneapolis. 

One of the largest crowds that has 
ever attended an opening basket ball 
game at Creighton gymnasium is 
predicted Monday night. Tickets for 
the contest have been selling like the 
proverbial hot cakes. The victory of 
Minnesota ovbr North Dakota and 
Notre Dame already this winter has 
stamped the Gophers real competi- 
tion for the Blueiays. 

Coach Schabinger's hoopsters will 
take the court Monday all 'dolled 
up" in new uniforms. 

With the exception of Joe Speicher, 
guard, the Creighton squad is in good 
condition. Koudel will take Speicher s 

place at guard. 

By HERBERT REED, 
("Kieht Wing.") 

ONK speaks for the moment 
about the average golfer, leav- 
ing the stars for future scus- 

| sioa. "Why is it," one of them asked 
| the other day, "that the amateur 
never gets the same results with the 
irons that the professionals do, and 
why is it that as a rule the profes- 
sionals are not so expert with th™ 
wood?" The observation is true in 
♦ he main, and the discussion is one 
that is all but endless. Several rea- 
sons have been advanced, some of 
them old. others comparatively re- 
cent. The best of the lot. I think, 
deals with origins. 

Origins? Yes. the origin of the 
player's golf. The amateur sets out 
with a full assortment of clubs, and 
he starts business at once with the 
wooden clubs. He wants distance 
from the tee as quickly as possible, 
and the wood will give it to him 
quicker than the Iron. 

PI.KANI RKS of tiif drivf 
The beginner may get Under wav 

fast, but the Inevitable slump comes 
early, ami he begins his struggle to 
learn the iron shots. If he is to keep 
up the game at all he must have at 
least one stroke a hole that is 

sweet'' with reasonable frequency. 
He can get a lot of cheer out of a 

good drive. It is the stroke that 
probably will s‘and by him most 
faithfully, l? is th» easiest of the 
lot, hut probably both the most faith- 
ful and the most spectacular. 

He Will come nearest to matching 
the professional on distance with this 
stroke, and it will keep his courage 
up. It does not require unusual 
strength. He has no turf to take, no 
"stop" shots to steady down to the 
power In his wrists. There is no 
great call upon the forearm or shoul- 
ders. If he will learn the old St 
Andrews swing, keep his head down 
and follow- througii, he'll get well out 
there along the course^. He mav well 
repeat with his brassie. That will 
also serve to keep him happy. While, i 
even after years of effort, he may 
despair of ever learning the Irons 
thoroughly, why shoujdn^t he be 
"sweet on the wood?" 

Till: 1!KADI.Y IRON. 
Mov of the pres" begin as cad 

dies, and with clubs they borrowed 
for practice swings from the hag 
they were carrying Their whole 
stsrt In the game began with the 
Irons, gradually moving ack from 
‘he hole, po you think it possible 
to get an amateur to start that way? 
Hardly. 

In course of tints the caddie de- 
veloped hl» wrists mightllv, and that 
gave him both power and control 
with the Irons. When he became a 
full fledged "pro" he had the deadlt 
est equipment In the game. Manv 
of the "pros" are even today not at 
a’l remarkable from the tee. Well 
do I remember Isaac Markle attack 
Ing "hell'a kitchen" at Staten Island, 
with confidence, a great pair of 
wrists, hardly more than a half 
swing, and an Iron, while the ama 
teur went at It with a brassie and 
a prayer. 

From the earliest davs the "pros" 
played their beat golf with their 
irons and spent the rest of the!- 
time making wooden rlubs of all 
sorts of designs In the hope of cur 
Ing the beginners faults to some ev 

tent with Improved equipment. Thej 
first Improvements were In the* 
woods, for there lav the demand. 

WARNIE SMITH 
KAYOES DUDLEY 

TVs Moines iVc. 19 Warn.' 
Smith. Oklahoma middleweight, I 
knocked out Ttoy Dudley, Pacific | 
coast boxer, in the fltst round of a 

scheduled 10 round bout here tonight 
In the preliminary Jack Vale* of 

Chicago kn»*'ked out Flovd Dowers 
of 1v* V tne* in the jushwhI round 
of a scheduled eight round bout. Vales 
was substituted for Johnny K lne of 
Chicago. 

Parker Kixm to Roll. 
The Swift Packing compan\ lowl 

i Ing team will play the Sioux city, 
da' Swift Packers at the Recreation 
per ion at S tonight. 

“Ace” Hudkins 
Defeats Hoppe 

at Hollywood 
0 

Omaha Lightweight Wins 

^irst Bout of Coast Tour; 
Shows lip Californian 

at Infighting. 
STERESTINfl 

fight news cam* 
in over the tele 
graph wires this 
morning. It had 
to deal with the 
victory of "Ace' 
Hudkins. Omaha 
lightweight, ovei 
Hick Hoppe, on« 

of Callfornla'i 
best lightweights 
in a four-round 
bout staged •' 
the Hollywood 
stadium last night 
While manyflgh, 
fans will read 

with Interest this little yarn aboul 
Hudkins, one Pat Boyle, Omaha fight 
promoter and manager, will tmipedi 
ately get busy and set In motion th« 
machinery with which he expects t« 
have Hudkins suspended. 

Boyle says Hudkins belongs to his 
stable and lias no right to go out to 
California and fight unless he 
(Boyle) is at the box office to col- 
lect the shekels. Therefore, Pat ex- 
pects to have Air. Hudkins suspend- 
,-----> 

Hudkins Wins 
I»s Angeles, Cal., Dec. !0._ 

"Are" Hudkins of Nebraska was 
being sought hy Hos Angeles pro- 
moters today following his derisive 
victory here last night at the 
Hollywood stadium over Dick 
lloppc, one of California's best 
lightweights. The Nebraskan show- 
ed up Hoppe in in-fighting and 
in tlie fourth round had the Cali- 
fornian staggering around hope- 
lessly. 
V-___y 

od by the Nebraska state boxing 
commission for '‘jumping" his con- 
tract. 

Several days ago Hudkins came to 
Boyle and asked Pat if he could go 
out to the western part of the state • 

to visit with relatives. Boyle told 
him to go. Hudkins left for the 
western part of the state, but 
didn't get off the train until the 
"choo-choo" stopped in California. 

Before leaving Omaha, Hudkins 
informed Boyle that If he got any 
fights out in the "western part of 
Hie state," he would send Pat the 
latter’s "end" of the purse.” Boyle 
lias an idea Hudkins had some- 
thing up his sleeve, but decided to 
wait and see. 

Hudkins, a regular twofisted fight 
er, should make a name for himself 
on the const w here the fans like to see 
scrappers of "Ace a tvps strut their 
stuff within the hempen strands. 

Boyle didn't have avthing to kp 
this morning when informed that Hud 
k;n* had fought and won his f:rs 
b' >n the cons’ Pa- s face got r»r 
and then he mumbled sweet nothings 
to hirosotf. 

Class B Church 
Capers in Action 

St Luke basket 1*11 team defeated 
the First Baptist five. 31 to 11, In the 
regular V. M C. A. Class B Church 
league tournament game Friday 
n tit. At no time during the contest 

were th» bt. Luke boys in danger. 
The Diamonds had an easy time 

with the South Side Christiane. win 

ning handily, 3; >0 9, Crbin waa the 
heavy scorer for the winners. 

Chr.stian T N. T s defeated the 
First Reformed five, IT to 1. Jones 
did the feature flipping for the T. N. 
T. crew. 

The Pilgrim Congregationalists 
won. 14 to 9. from the Congregational 

Peps A^ no time during the af- 
fnlr were the winners headed. 

Box Score Western 
League Longest Game 
v/ 

Here * the box score on the West- 
em league’s longest gam*. played • : 
Lincoln. August IS, 1S17. It went 21 
innings. 

joruv 
AIRH POAK 

I'srlUle If 7 1 1 • t • 
H.ir* « « « S A S 
I ,whnf Sh Sett* l 
A«rtf lh « * 1 17 1 • 
Umh h ... 1 e 1 » | • 
< ollina, rf 1 • • • • • 
l'a*l*. rf teste* 
Hrokaw. rf, 1b t « 4 S 1 • 
Vlwrw. a • 1 11 4 1 
Naait i» s e e i S • 
(•rnham p A 4 4 4 4 4 
iun. t* • e * e e e 

Total. .... te l \*xm ti 4 
IJ^COl \ 

AH * H ro 4 K 
*att»h. ?h .S # 1 7 7 • 
1 liommdfl, If • e 1 s e • 
IWnlrw rf 4 4 4 1 4 4 

hm*n<lt th ft * 1 1 e 
I ^>brr rf see tee 
Mi'rthrhtirr, m ....... a 1 1 SI# • 
MV, Sh « I » 4 t 4 
Kohrtr. * 1 4 t 14 t 4 
t«rrgoc». p 14 4 14 4 

Total* «7 1 It M 34 4 
\Nonr oaf la 11*1 inning «hrn a iaaiai 

r«n Muml 
h» innig* 

J«H«iin ir>* «h*o oeo ooe see eee see 
Unmla ote •** neo mmm eee eei—t 

Rumman nm* J.*pH* l; 1 la 
«s*ln. I rhr«*o-h*np hit. MV Two Nn%. 
hit* Hurg Hn\ I*. MV IVahle pU«» 
« «n Hran t»» MHi; M«pl> to Umh; 4 ar- 
IU|<> to ; t»m***ey to v liaMmli 
*‘mith to < hm«n<ll a*rHftm hit* 
Hwr*. Hr*'haw U»M Knhrw MtUr* 
t*a** Shnnrdt. t4rr*hamn*rr 1 rfl on 
**' 10 | m,.v|n It, Hit* amt 

tntfil wm Off M«plr S hit* *a.t a 

Vtta* tn S 1 4 lnmn«« off <»mh«a* « 
Mi* ami I ran in It 1 t Inning*, oft 
Hall. 1 hit an%4 a ran* la 1 mmn atf 
«%mg.rt If l*t«* *»<t t run la 11 taalag*. 

Ira* h mm l‘» Mrplr s, hr t.raham 
»'* i.rrgwr* n H,.*r* on hall* Off ftflanU 
'S off (imlmni 4 aft t.rrgm 1 Mil 
hat*moa. I *rlt*lr ht t.rvgur* Halt* 
‘• raham. I'm** S M laplrfi gh* *a 

* 


